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Disclaimer

This report was prepared exclusively for the OSLI Land Stewardship Working Group by Terrain

FX Inc. following generally accepted standards of professional biological practice. Terrain FX

Inc. certifies that the report is based on, and limited by, circumstances and conditions

mentioned throughout the report and on:

- 1) information available at the time of preparation;

- 2) data collected by Terrain FX Inc. and/or supplied by outside sources; and

- 3) the assumptions, conditions and qualifications set forth in this report.

This report is intended to be used by the Oil Sands Leadership Initiative (OSLI) and the Land

Stewardship Working Group (LSWG) subject to the terms and conditions of its contract and

scope of work with Terrain FX Inc and its contractors. Any other use or reliance on this report by

any third party is at their own risk. Terrain FX Inc. will not accept any responsibility for damages

suffered by any third party as a result of decisions or actions based on this report.
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Caribou Safe Zone Project
Management Actions &
Regulatory Road Map

Background

In June of 2011, the Land Stewardship Working Group (LSWG) of the Oil Sands Leadership

Initiative (OSLI) prepared a Request for Proposals (RFP) for a feasibility study of a fenced

caribou safe zone in northern Alberta (the Project). By September 2011, four different consulting

teams provided their views on the feasibility of the Project.

One aspect of the submission of Terrain FX Inc. (TFX) garnered attention, being an analysis of

the regulatory steps and administrative risks that would be required in implementing the Project.

This aspect was thought to be worthy of more definition, and in March 2012 the LSWG asked

TFX to elaborate on the regulatory and policy aspects of the Project’s implementation.

As the TFX team described in its September 30, 2011 report, the primary activity requiring

careful management and planning will be the introduction of the Project to the public and

stakeholders. This introduction must also include disclosure of the Project with several Ministers

and Deputy level staff in the Alberta government. Without support and promotion of the Project

concept at this level of government, the Project may not proceed smoothly and could easily

falter. The regulatory road map, a recommended action in the September 30, 2011 report, has

thus been prepared to assist a decision to proceed with the Project by the industrial partners

within OSLI.

For such a novel and potentially controversial Project, outlining the probable regulatory steps

necessarily involves some speculation and consideration of strategic options for pursuing the

Project. In this sense, the information presented here is also a strategic document that will most

certainly change as it is implemented and information is gained from the discussions.

Provincial Items

Alberta Water Act

Under the Water Act (the Act), a code of practice sets out the regulatory mechanism to govern a

certain activity or diversion of water included in the overall regulatory scope of the Act. The

Code of Practice for Watercourse Crossings (the Code of Practice) is incorporated in the Water

(Ministerial) Regulation under the authority of the Act, and became effective on May 1, 2000 and

was amended on April 1, 2001.
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Persons responsible for the placement, construction, installation, maintenance, replacement or

removal of a watercourse crossing must ensure their activities are in compliance with the

requirements of the Code of Practice. Operating under and following the requirements set out in

the Code of Practice allows an owner/proponent to proceed with watercourse crossing without

the requirement to obtain an approval under the Act.

The potential harmful effects of watercourse crossings activity within a water body can be

eliminated or minimized by identifying the objectives that are to be met when such an activity is

undertaken. A fence may be construed as falling under regulations addressing watercourse

crossings.

As mentioned in the discussion of the federal Fisheries Act that follows, it is difficult at this time

to envision where or how the Project may affect water resources and fish habitat. Depending on

safe zone location, crossings of fish-bearing streams by a fence, and the design of the fence in

order to prevent ingress of predators or egress of caribou along watercourses, may influence

fish habitat. This aspect of the regulatory roadmap should remain on stand-by until the

geographic definition of the Project is compiled.

Alberta Wildlife Act

Information related to the Wildlife Act is presented in the government’s website:

The Government of Alberta has the responsibility and authority for the protection and

management of wildlife on all land in Alberta, irrespective of whether these lands are

owned by the Crown or by private interests.

The Minister responsible for Fish and Wildlife Management has the authority under the

Wildlife Act to influence and control human activities that may have direct adverse

effects on the populations and habitat of wildlife species. The Wildlife Act [Sec. 103 (1)

(u)] enables the Minister to establish regulations, “…respecting the protection of wildlife

habitat and restoration of habitat that has been altered, and enabling the Minister to

order persons responsible for the alteration to restore the habitat and to charge them

with the cost of it if they have failed to effect the restoration.”

Section 36(1) of the Wildlife Act states that: A person shall not wilfully molest, disturb or

destroy a house, nest or den of prescribed wildlife or a beaver dam in prescribed areas

and at prescribed times.

Section 96 of the Wildlife Regulation states: Section 36(1) of the Act applies

(a) to the nests and dens, so far as applicable, of

(i) wildlife animals that are endangered animals, throughout Alberta and
throughout the year
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(ii) migratory game birds, migratory insectivorous birds and migratory nongame
birds as defined by the Migratory Birds Convention Act (Canada), throughout
Alberta and throughout the year, and
(iii) snakes, except prairie rattle snakes, and bats, throughout from September 1
in one year to April 30 in the next, (a.1) to the dens of prairie rattle snakes used
as hibernacula, throughout Alberta and throughout the year

(b) to the houses and dens of beaver, on any land that is not privately owned land
described in section 1 (1)(m)(i) or (ii) of the Act throughout the year, and

(c) to the houses, nests and dens of all wildlife, in a wildlife sanctuary throughout the
year, and

(d) to the nests of game birds, in a game bird sanctuary throughout the year.

Under The Wildlife Act, the Woodland Caribou is designated as “Threatened” (“a species likely

to become endangered if limiting factors are not reversed”). It is our understanding that a listing

under the The Wildlife Act, however, creates no legal obligations in relation to measures

commonly associated with protecting endangered species, such as recovery strategies and

critical habitat identification and protection. There is no legal requirement for the preparation or

implementation of a recovery plan under The Wildlife Act. Pending legal review, the presence of

the Alberta Recovery Plan for Woodland Caribou therefore neither appears to convey any legal

basis for using it as a springboard for proposing a fence project, nor, in this sense, contributes

to feasibility assessment. Recovery plans are a requirement of the federal Species At Risk Act

(see below) to which Alberta is ultimately subject as a result of the national Accord for the

Protection of Species At Risk. In the absence of enabling Alberta legislation, feasibility of the

Project might be considered either (i) diminished or (ii) enhanced, since it is not explicitly

prohibited.

Direct population manipulation of a species listed under The Wildlife Act as threatened or

endangered has been undertaken to increase recruitment and facilitate restoration. Among

examples are Peregrine Falcon, Swift Fox, and Northern Leopard Frog. This indicates a policy

willingness to consider a project like the fence; however, we are not aware of any intervention to

date that encloses all or part of the Alberta range of a threatened or endangered species.

Alberta’s Recovery Plan

The Project would be best conceptualized as an exercise complementary to the Recovery Plan.

The Recovery Plan:

“is based on the assumption that all land users on caribou range, including all affected

branches of government, share responsibility for and are committed to the goal of

caribou recovery. Commitment and action by all of these parties will be critical to achieve

caribou recovery” (p. 10).
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The Recovery Plan does not mention enclosure as a means of assisting recovery. Under the

Short-term Objectives for achieving self-sustaining woodland caribou herds and maintaining the

distribution of caribou in Alberta, the Recovery Plan includes determination of the feasibility of

restoring self-sustaining woodland caribou herds to former range areas. To accomplish this, “the

recovery team intends this review to consider a full range of restoration techniques and options.”

This would appear to encourage consideration of approaches such as fencing.

Alberta Woodland Caribou Policy

Government of Alberta (2011) provides the policy. In terms of an OSLI-led enclosure Project,

the policy’s wording does not exclude this option, but also does not refer to direct intervention of

this type. The following extracts might apply to some components of the fence concept:

“Caribou conservation is a shared government, public and private sector responsibility,

led by government. A comprehensive, integrated partnership approach is needed to

commit financial and other resources, in a manner which maximizes their

effectiveness…. Immediate action is required to ensure the long-term presence of

naturally thriving woodland caribou populations…. Effective management of wildlife

populations (e.g., predators and other prey species) will be required….. Conservation

tools to be considered include, but are not limited to; legislated and non-legislated

designated areas, deferrals of development activities, conservation offsets, caribou

habitat restoration, and predator and prey management.”

The Land Use Framework and the Lower Athabasca Regional Plan

The Land-use Framework calls for the development of seven regional land-use plans. The first

of these is the Lower Athabasca Regional Plan (LARP), which states:

“Special management areas may be created that will place emphasis on enhanced

management plans/programs to guide management decisions on disturbance, predator

control and access management to protect caribou or for tourism and recreational value”

(Lower Athabasca Regional Advisory Council 2010).

Among seven specific regional outcomes for the Lower Athabasca Region, the Strategic Plan

for the Lower Athabasca Integrated Regional Plan identifies management of air, water and

biodiversity through management frameworks that take proactive approaches and set limits and

triggers, and minimize land disturbance in the region; and designate new conservation areas

that are large, interconnected and maintain intact habitats to support biodiversity. In April 2011,

“conservation areas” were proposed under the Proposed Lower Athabasca Integrated Regional

Plan Regulations. Draft regulations allow for rescission of Oil Sands Agreements within the

“conservation areas”. At the time of writing, it is unclear what land uses will be permitted in a

“conservation area”, if any.
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The Alberta Caribou Committee

In advice to the Deputy Minister of Sustainable Resource Development, the Alberta Caribou

Committee (undated) stated that:

“the time for management action to conserve caribou in the Athabasca Landscape is

NOW. A suite of management options will need to simultaneously focus on reducing

predation risk and restoring functional caribou habitat. None of the individual approaches

examined by the Athabasca Landscape Team is capable of achieving caribou

sustainability as a stand-alone mechanism.”

Since this issuance of this advice, the Alberta Caribou Committee (ACC) seems to have

effectively ceased to exist. The demise of the ACC removes a window of policy advice through

which a fence project might have been introduced. The resulting vacuum may increase risks to

a fence project, particularly in terms of the lack of obvious body to which it could be referred for

technical and scientific review. It received landscape-specific caribou conservation and recovery

recommendations from the Athabasca Landscape Team. Some of the Athabasca Landscape

Team’s findings have been conveyed to the planning process for the Lower Athabasca Regional

Plan. Athabasca Landscape Team (2009, p.45) states that “Caribou will not persist for more

than two to four decades without immediate and aggressive management intervention.”

The wording of the ACC’s advice suggests that a proposal to fence and enclose a caribou herd

could be viewed as meriting serious consideration. This should be tempered by the comment in

Athabasca Landscape Team (2009) that “A speculative alternative discussed by the Athabasca

Landscape Team was constructing and maintaining a barrier to impede deer and predator

movement into the areas where densities are currently low”; however, while deemed

“speculative”, the concept of “a barrier” is not dismissed.

A proposal to fence and enclose a caribou herd would probably be viewed as an “aggressive”

intervention, and a stand-alone mechanism in need of integration with other recovery efforts.

Feasibility of the Project will be improved if viewed in this light.

“When” to consider action therefore does not appear to be at issue. The issue appears to be

“whether” to consider direct intervention, and if so, whether the “what” should include a fence

project. Beyond this, some criteria to justify the “where”, “how” and “who” of initiating a fencing

project are described below.

ERCB Information Letters and SRD Caribou Protection Plans

Under the aegis of the Oil and Gas Conservation Act and the Oil Sands Conservation Act, the

ERCB has issued and administers a variety of regulations and operating guidelines for industrial

activity in caribou range. In 1994 the ERCB issued Informational Letter IL94-22i which stated the
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need for operational protection planning for energy developments in caribou areas. Under this

IL, companies active in caribou range are required to produce annual caribou protection plans.

These plans were to be administered and approved by Alberta Environment (SRD looks after

this at the present time) though the ERCB would act as a referral agency on technical matters

related to the operation of oil/gas production facilities as needed. This IL is out-dated and needs

to be rescinded or reviewed for its usefulness given the caribou range policies currently in place

in 2012. The IL did not address or contemplate fencing or enclosure mechanisms, and as such

do not provide regulatory guidance with respect to the Project. The Caribou Protection Plans are

now administered by SRD.

SRD’s Caribou Protection Plans are currently required annually for a number of petroleum

activities in caribou range. Petroleum operators in caribou ranges might choose to submit their

plans with some mention of their participation in the Project if their operations are within the

fenced safety zone. In any event, some discussion with the ERCB is warranted if the Project

proceeds, but there currently does not seem to be a direct regulatory relationship between the

ERCB and the Project.

Implementing a Safe Zone Science Program

A fenced caribou safe zone of the size that is being considered has no precedent; it will raise

several challenges, but will also provide a unique opportunity to better understand woodland

caribou ecology and behaviour.

In Canada, there is one precedent of a large area fenced with the objective of retaining and

protecting a wildlife species in its natural environment. In 1906, approximately 41 km2 were

fenced to protect one of the last remaining herds of Rocky Mountain Elk. Over the years, the

enclosed area was expanded to 192 km2 and become what we know as Elk Island National

Park. While it is possible to learn from Parks Canada’s experience in managing the wildlife

community of Elk Island National Park, the ecological and behavioral patterns of woodland

caribou and the significantly larger area that will be required for the safe zone will present

unique challenges. Those challenges may have to be addressed by several inventories of

wildlife species present in an enclosed area, gaining an understanding of their population

dynamics, designing an active management program (including intervention actions), and

continuous monitoring of population dynamics over the time period of the Project.

In consideration of the scope of the project, the establishment of a Science Advisory Team is

recommended. This should develop and direct a broad-based research/monitoring program.

With regard to caribou, research should focus on providing insights on caribou ecology that can

guide not only management of the local population, but can also be applied to caribou

management outside the enclosure. In this context, research endeavours should be kept distinct

from studies aimed at assessing population response to the fence. Throughout the design,

planning, and implementation of a science program, there will be a requirement for the

appropriate approvals for research and animal handling protocols.
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Other Pertinent Alberta Regulation

Preliminary research indicates that initiation of the Project may require a Licence of Occupation

(LOC) or reservation/notation similar to the Mineral Surface Lease (MSL) under the Public

Lands Act, and may have to recognize existing surface dispositions. It would have to ensure

compatibility with sub-surface dispositions and leases administered by Alberta Energy. A fenced

area might be defined as a reserve or protected area. Under the Public Lands Act, the Minister

of Sustainable Resource Development may designate lands for ecological reserves and

protection. Under various pieces of legislation, fences have been viewed primarily as related to

livestock and land use (e.g., grazing leases), and thus an agricultural activity. It is noteworthy

that recent amendments to the description of Ecological Reserves (Queens Printer 2011) allow

for the establishment of a protected area:

“Subject to section 4.2, the Lieutenant Governor in Council, in order to preserve public

land for ecological purposes, may designate as an ecological reserve any area of public

land that, in the opinion of the Lieutenant Governor in Council,

(a) is suitable for scientific research associated with the studies of natural

ecosystems,

(b) is a representative example of a natural ecosystem in Alberta,

(c) serves as an example of an ecosystem that has been modified by humans

and that offers an opportunity to study the recovery of the ecosystem from that

modification,

(d) contains rare or endangered native plants or animals that should be

preserved, or

(e) contains unique or rare examples of natural biological or physical features”

Depending on how the Project is viewed by regulatory agencies and the public, the regulatory

approval process might require an environmental assessment. This would be a discretionary

decision of Alberta Environment under the Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act

(AEPEA) (a fence or structure of this kind is unique and thus not mentioned in the Mandatory or

Exempt categories of the pertinent Environmental Assessment Regulations), In an EIA, since a

fence will have landscape-level influence on a number of wildlife species (benefits of the fence

in offering a safe haven for caribou may be offset by its contributions to habitat fragmentation for

other species) and other land users, the cumulative effects of the fence Project would have to

be assessed. Given the risks inherent in a requirement for EIA, particularly those of time delay

and cost, it is recommended that OSLI disclose the Project to Alberta Environment to determine

whether an EIA would be required..This action would likely be part of the next phase of activity if

the Project progresses, and will certainly be part of the regulatory management roadmap.
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Federal Items

Federal Policy and Regulatory Context

In terms of federal environmental assessment requirements, the presence of a listed wildlife

species, a residence of individuals of the species or a critical habitat does not, in itself, trigger

the Canadian Environmental Assessment Act (Environment Canada and Parks Canada 2010).

The Project may meet the definition of a project as defined in the Canadian Environmental

Assessment Act. The federal environmental assessment process is applied whenever a federal

authority has a specified decision-making responsibility in relation to a project, also known as a

“trigger” for an environmental assessment.ii

Specifically, it is when a federal authority:

- proposes a project,

- provides financial assistance to a proponent to enable a project to be carried out,

- sells, leases, or otherwise transfers control or administration of federal land to enable

a project to be carried out, or

- provides a license, permit or an approval that is listed in the Law List Regulations

that enables a project to be carried out.

If a project does not involve any of the “triggers” to the Act noted above, an environmental

assessment under the Act may still be possible. If the Minister of the Environment receives a

petition from individuals or interested parties requesting a project to be referred to a mediator or

review panel and the Minister believes the project has the potential to cause significant adverse

environmental effects across boundaries between non-federal and federal lands, or across

provincial or international boundaries, the Minister may act. With those conditions, the Minister

has the discretion to require an assessment of the trans-boundary effects in some

circumstances, but projects on non-federal land will not be able to trigger CEAA.

It would seem unlikely at this time that the Project will pull the triggers required for initiation of

the CEAAct , and an EA under federal legislation appears unlikely to be required. The initiation

of the federal EA process is even less likely given the changes made to the Canadian

environmental assessment process announced in the spring of 2012. These changes include

fixed timelines for all federal environmental reviews and equivalency of provincial environmental

assessments.

Species at Risk Act (SARA)

Under the Species At Risk Act (SARA), the status of the boreal population of Woodland Caribou

ranging through north-eastern Alberta is Schedule 1 “Threatened”. In its sections 32 and 33, the

wording of SARA may have implications for the fence Projects, as it makes it an offence to
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 kill, harm, harass, capture or take an individual of a listed species that is extirpated,

endangered or threatened

 possess, collect, buy, sell or trade an individual of a listed species that is extirpated,

endangered or threatened, or its part or derivative.

For a species listed as “Threatened” under SARA, a Recovery Strategy and Action Plan are

mandatory. Under SARA, critical habitat is defined as “the habitat that is necessary for the

survival or recovery of a listed wildlife species and that is identified as the species’ critical

habitat in the recovery strategy or in an action plan for the species”, and destruction of it is

prohibited on federal lands. “Critical habitat” must be identified by the time a Recovery Strategy

or an Action Plan is developed.

In 2003, the Woodland Caribou (Boreal population) was listed as threatened under the Species

at Risk Act (SARA). On August 26, 2011, the federal Minister of Environment (MOE) released

the Proposed Recovery Strategy for the Woodland Caribou. There was considerable negative

reaction from several environmental groups.

Subsequent to the close of the comment period, the Proposed Recovery Strategy must

be finalized and, according to the Proposed Recovery Strategy, the government will use

the Recovery Strategy to develop one or more action plans, which it expects to release

in 2013.

Significantly, the SARA prohibitions against destroying Woodland Caribou and their

critical habitat would, without further action, apply only to federal lands and not to

provincial Crown lands. While there is a safety net provision which would permit the

application of the SARA to non-federal lands, a number of additional steps must first be

taken in addition to the implementation of a final recovery strategy, including:

1. A determination by the MOE that the identified critical habitat is not being effectively

protected by provincial law;

2. A recommendation by the MOE to Federal Cabinet that it issue an order making it an

offence to destroy caribou critical habitat on non-federal lands of the province in

question; and

3. The issuance of an order by Federal Cabinet making it an offence to destroy the

identified critical habitat on non-federal lands in the province.

Without the issuance by Federal Cabinet of such an order, the Recovery Strategy and any

actions plans will not apply to non-federal lands in a province.iii

On non-Federal lands, SARA, and specifically its “safety net” provision, would come into force

only if the federal Minister of Environment deemed that Alberta’s provincial recovery and action

plans were not effectively protecting critical habitat. Depending on the Project’s “ownership” and
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execution, interpretations of the terms “harass”, “capture”, and “possess” may be applicable to

enclosure of woodland caribou by a fence.

Under current administrative practices for endangered species legislation in Alberta, it would

appear unlikely that SARA will have any direct impact on the Project. While Environment

Canada (2011) must be considered in this planning document, if SARA were to be applied, a

breach of the Accord for Protection of Species At Risk by Alberta would presumably be deemed

to have taken place. Pertinent review, therefore, is expected to take place under the aegis of

Alberta’s Wildlife Act. As is evident from the previous chapter, several key regulatory gaps are

apparent in The Wildlife Act.

Federal Recovery Plan

In September 2011, Environment Canada released the Recovery Strategy for the Woodland

Caribou, Boreal Population, in Canada. Whereas in the document there is no specific reference

to a fenced Safe Zone as a tool for caribou conservation, the strategy may has some direct

implications in regard to a potential fenced Caribou Safe Zone.

The Recovery Strategy specifically states:

"The long-term recovery goal for boreal caribou is to achieve self-sustaining local

populations throughout their distribution in Canada to the extent possible"

and that the objective is to:

"stabilize the remaining 28 local populations that are not self-sustaining."

These goals/objectives imply that caribou conservation efforts (land use planning, habitat

restoration efforts, etc.) will have to be continued outside the Safe Zone, as it cannot be

considered the sole caribou conservation initiative.

More importantly, the Recovery Strategy addresses the issue of animal movements between

local populations. It specifically states:

“Connectivity between local populations is an essential element of the achievement of a

secure conservation status for boreal caribou. Connectivity of ranges will ensure that

local populations benefit from and contribute to the conservation of neighbouring local

populations by allowing for immigration and emigration and maintaining or increasing

genetic diversity"

The Recovery Strategy identified only 12 local populations in northern and north-eastern Alberta

as "connectivity populations." Another 28 local populations were not considered as "essential for

connectivity.” Nonetheless, as mentioned by the four feasibility reports, in light of the Recovery

Strategy, it is clear that the issue of restricting movement between local caribou populations by

building a fenced area will need to be seriously considered and addressed.
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Finally, the Recovery Strategy, consistent with SARA definition of critical habitat, identified the

critical habitat of all boreal caribou herds and provided herd-specific maps (Appendix F). The

selection of a fenced Safe Zone will have to be consistent with the critical habitat as defined by

the Recovery Strategy, consider its geographical boundary for the herd in question, and, as a

minimum fully enclose it.

This Plan is open for review and comment, and release of its revision is thought to be imminent.

“Due to the volume and nature of comments received regarding the proposed recovery

strategy for the Woodland Caribou, Boreal population, and ongoing consultations with

Aboriginal communities, Environment Canada intends to post a final recovery strategy in

late spring 2012. As the planning for the survival and recovery of the Woodland Caribou,

Boreal population, does not end with the posting of a final recovery strategy,

Environment Canada looks forward to subsequent jurisdictionally led action planning.

Such action plans will inform future amendments to the recovery strategy”

When it is released, the plan must be analyzed for any aspect that may be relevant to the

Project.

Fisheries and Oceans (DFO)

Without a definitive portrayal of the fence alignment, it is difficult to describe how or if DFO

approvals will be required. Nonetheless, any alignment of a fence in northern Alberta will likely

involve numerous water crossings (intermittent creek, ephemeral draws, small permanent

creeks, or permanent creeks) throughout the project area. With refinement of the area of the

Project, an assessment of how the appropriate Code of Practice will be applied will be

necessary. It may be possible that none of the water bodies encountered in the Project

alignment will be fish bearing though the alignment may cross fish bearing habitat.

As it is likely that some water crossings will be encountered by the fence or access roads, all

watercourse crossings will be assessed to determine specific design and crossing mitigation to

comply with the regulations and policies of DFO. This assessment can take place when the

Safe Zone fence alignment is determined.

As noted above in the Provincial requirements, AEnv will be notified of all crossings in

accordance with the provincial Guide.iv

Consultation Aspects

General Considerations

The Alberta policy for Woodland Caribou makes it clear that any initiative would be government-

led, but would involve shared responsibility. Given this, it is expected that representatives of

government, industry, aboriginal communities, ENGOs, and others would be involved. As an

industry-led concept, government and others would expect that funding for a fence project
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would mostly emanate from the industrial representatives. Given that caribou ranges extend

beyond the boundaries of OSLI-member leases, other industrial users of the land may have to

cooperate with the Project in order for it to be successful. Powers existing under the law are

likely to require that ultimate authority over the Project would rest with the Government of

Alberta. This being so, industry would not control the Project but will likely lead the

implementation.

Most of those involved would participate primarily as part of a consultation process (see below).

Project roles could range from advisory to project direction and management, construction,

operation, monitoring, field implementation, and research. Overall direction and guidance of the

Project could be given to a Board of Directors, suitably composed of members of industry,

government, First Nations, and research personnel, all within a strong business management

context.

In terms of responsibility for day-to-day operations, this would be developed as the Project is

further conceptualized and made concrete. Some options are:

 OSLI-member staff

 Alberta Sustainable Resource Development staff

 A third party organization (e.g. Alberta Conservation Association)

 Staff hired under a separate organization (e.g., a corporation or foundation)

 Consulting and advisory organizations

Consultation and Ongoing Involvement

As a significant strategic issue, TFX’s September 2011 report also noted that:

Many sources indicate that public consultation, particularly with First Nations, will be

essential before land-related actions related to woodland caribou recovery are taken.

Without such consultation having taken place, a fence project is unlikely to be feasible. If

a decision is taken to take the next step, we recommend that a consultation plan be

developed.

Although this document focuses on regulatory approvals that need to be considered and

contacts that need to be made, it overlaps to some degree with the consultation and

communication initiatives that also need to take place. It is not the intent of this document to

provide a complete analysis of the consultation needs, though some items noted here may be

seen as steps along the consultation pathway rather than the regulatory road. Hopefully, this

report will assist when a communication and consultation plan is compiled.

In order to establish the Project and obtain regulatory approval, a number of stakeholders would

have to be consulted. If the Project were to be deemed feasible and were to be approved, such

consultation would continue into the operation phase. The Alberta Caribou Committee was the

fulcrum of information exchange on initiatives related to woodland caribou and industrial

activities, but is now unavailable for consultation. However, its network of contacts for

consultation might be a source for a fence project.
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The ACC (undated) indicated that:

“Consultation with First Nations, Métis and other directly affected

stakeholders has not been undertaken, and is fundamentally important

to prepare the way for implementation. First Nations have indicated that

“deep consultations” are required. Various social, economic and policy

issues need to be addressed. First Nations input would also enhance

the reliability of the data regarding current populations and distribution of

caribou.”

Communication and Outreach

In the TFX report of September 2011, it was predicted that the Project, once disclosed, would

receive a high level of media and public interest. It is very important that the Project take the

lead on information (content and flow) and a proactive approach to outreach must be integrated

into the Project’s activities. Given the profile of oil sands developments in the geo-politics of

world energy, interest would likely extend beyond Canada. As a result, the Project would be

subject to widespread public scrutiny and comment that could become critical to the Project’s

success or failure. It will be imperative to align public opinion and understanding with the

objectives of the Project. The potential exists for corporate image and the global interest in oil

sands development to influence the feasibility of the Project. It will be a daunting task to bring

public interest groups (ENGOs) and the industrial sector to work in a cooperative, partnership

relationship on this Project. However, given the objective of the Project and the dire need for

finding a solution to the woodland caribou decline, one could be optimistic that at least a

coordinated partnership could be arranged.

Design and release of Project information would have to be coordinated by means of a public

information specialist working within the Project management team.
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Management Actions Road Map

The following charts present a preliminary approach to Project disclosure and communication.

This approach will likely change as discussions proceed and information is gained. Given the

changes that will appear subsequent to the April 2012 Alberta election, it will be important to

present the Project to new Ministers and their staff, and to gain their support. This will be critical

to the success of the Project. At the same time, it will be similarly critical to gain the support of

several other stakeholders.

The following charts also advise that the Project implementation begins with structural and

organization activity that produces a business model and a much more detailed Project design,

to be followed not long after by the early disclosure and communications.

The information here is presented as:

 Figure 1, overall management actions roadmap,

 Figure 2, detail of the structural items,

 Figure 3, legislative, regulatory and policy context, and

 Figure 4, activities and contacts during Project initiation.
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Figure 1. Caribou Safe Zone Project - Management Actions Road Map. This overall

framework acknowledges the need for consultation and seeking support for the Project, all

performed with the context of federal and provincial legislation, regulation, and policy. Initially

(see following Figure 2) the Project needs a greater degree of organization and formal business

design.
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Figure 2. Structural Items from the Management Actions Road Map. These items will

constitute the initial organizational steps subsequent to a decision to move the Project to the

next phase of implementation. It is assumed that the decision to proceed will be made

subsequent to, and with information from, the May 2012 workshop. An initial “testing” of the

political landscape will be accomplished prior to establishing the Project management team

(particularly with the changes in government personnel and structure subsequent to the April

2012 provincial election).
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Figure 3. Legislative, Regulatory, and policy context. Within this broad context, the Project

must be considered for risks and opportunities.
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Figure 4. Activities and Contacts during Project Initiation. These actions describe the

political discussions that would enable the Project to proceed. Gaining political support is critical

to the Project and the Alberta government needs to be supportive and hopefully with be a strong

proponent of the Project in concert with industry and public groups. Within these discussions,

the determination of an EIA requirement would be made, and also the opportunity for legal

designation of a protected area to house the Project would be explored.
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End Notes

i
ERCB 1994. Informational Letter 94-22. Operating Guidelines for Industrial Activity in Caribou Range,

NW Alberta. Energy Resources Conservation Board, Calgary.

ii http://www.ceaa-acee.gc.ca

iii
http://www.mondaq.com/canada/x/145846/Environmental+Law/Federal+Government+Releases+Propos

ed+Recovery+Strategy+for+Woodland+Caribou

iv
Guide to the Code or Practice for Watercourse Crossings, including Guidelines for Complying with the

Code of Practice, Alberta Environment 2000.


